USBKILL.com launches NEW USB KILLER, the USB KILL V3.

January 31, 2017, 9:00 AM, Hong Kong, Hong Kong

USBKILL.com introduces the successor of their famous ESD tester, also known as USB KILLER: the USB KILL V3.

The V3 is the newest technical evolution in the USB Kill range:
- Higher voltage output
- Higher amp output
- Faster pulse rate
- Hardened micro controller for additional stability
- LED for visual charge indication.

After feedback from the InfoSec and testing community, the USB Kill V3 comes in two versions:
- "Anonymous" version: No branding, generic black case.
- "Standard" version: White with the iconic USB Kill logo.

The new anonymous version is designed to fulfill the requests of pentesters and police / government users.

Via thousands of legal tests, the USBKill.com team, along with hundreds of independent testers worldwide have demonstrated that 95% of USB-equipped consumer devices are permanently or partially damaged by a USB power surge attack.

To date, 'USB Killer' views on YouTube are over 23M. With each legal test and video view, consumers force the hand of manufacturers to protect their equipment.

Power Surge Protection is simple, cheap and abundantly available: the optocoupler. While some manufacturers have already implemented protection, thousands of others chose not to, placing their customers at risk.

Penetration Testers, security auditors and hardware developers will find the USB Kill V3 invaluable in their toolkit.

USBKill.com proudly supports the security industry: Industrial, police and government services discounts are available.

Also available, the USBKill.com Adapter Kit:
- Lightning Adaptor
- USB-C Adaptor
- MicroUSB Adaptor
The adaptors have been custom designed to not only bypass lightning / usb-c authentication, but also to withstand the high-voltage stress delivered by the USB Kill V3.

Stay safe: USB Kill V3 is the only ESD Testing Device available that is CE Approved and FCC Approved. Each device is electronically tested before being hand-packed: it is a certified safe device.

Check the video tests compilation on youtube: [https://youtu.be/X4OmkBYB4HY](https://youtu.be/X4OmkBYB4HY)
Contact: team@usbkill.com - [https://www.usbkill.com/contact-us](https://www.usbkill.com/contact-us)